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Jimmy Campbell and Mr. Harrison.
S. F. DELEGATES ATTEND P.-T. A.
Ths. Seath Fulton delegates attended .lie Obien county le-T.A.
council in Union City last Saturday.
The meeting setts devoted to reports
of state P.-T. A Convention held
in Memphis in April. The council
meetings vsere disbanded until the
firs, Saturday in September.
Those attending the meeting
were: Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, !Mrs.
Elsie Provow, Mass Allie D. Williams and Mrs Clyde Fields, president of the South Fulton P.-T. A.
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nutshell is to restore old formulas
2. Freedom from bureatirracy.
that have math, America ich, great
tape and wasteful spending
and powertui.
3. Freedom of enteiprist: and
ontsirtunity.
4. Frevdom of State and Local (ii•orgi• Wasidiaitan, it wiii
reinettlia.red from heitory, refused to
rights from Federal feudalism.
Its members believe that by continue ex President of the United
working together on the Home Stales after serving two terms Ile
Front; by discussion and public believed It necessary that no 171011
meetings; by distributing pumpli• 1101d WIN. too long In order that
lets, by statements in daily ;Ind democracy and freedom might be
weekly newspapers: and by use of preserved. Today, Ile. people of
the radio. the following things can America are awakening to the seriMil
Plallical
set-up
be accomplished:
ousness
t•ndeavors to keep the risme
I Aid the morale of our men nt which
group in power one way or another.
the front. 2. Cut government red
l'olitit•s are Itt II rottt•n state. and
tape 3 Encourage our legislators,
only the people can change matters
to think and net independently. 4.'
election polls. Individual
Enliehten mir citizens as to the , at the
liberty and national pres,•rvation
danger of government taking awaY1
(1,•pend upon the breaking up and
our freedoms at home while our!
preventing powt•rful pelitical groups
Armed F(ItC1•17 fight on foreign soil!
become callous to the tight!' and
for tle• freedem of others 5 In-1 to
of the American people,
fluence both party ronventions in, liberties
to remain
support with mound principles. to• so long as they are able
in power. Let's preserve at home
the end that next November 7th
will be a Judgment Day rather the things our boys are fighting for
abroad.
than a day to be feared.
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Ow Office of Price Administration.
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Errors of judgment in hastily prepared emergency legisIntion are unevoidable and excusable but there
is no t•xcuse for failure to make
correctione when they become
necessary.
It has long been evident that
jurisdiction over price regulation
, •
Questions shook! he in the hands ut
our Federal courts. The law, as now
enacted gives the Emergency C'ourt
of Appeals exclusive jurisdiction
over tht•se questions, and by so doing has in effect denied to all but a
few litigams the right of appeal to
the courts. The fact that the Emergency Court of Appeals sits lot the
most part only in Washington, D.
C., makt• it teentomically impossible
for tht• smaller manufacturer or
receehant to cents-at the price regulations through court action. Crick-5- present procedures involving
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public knowledgt• on the subject. it arly in England where the civilian ;,,• 4 n,
Home front. to eliminate racketeer:
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mobilhighly'
.eas more
ing labor leaders. to curb wasteful
that far too many. people are wen- .zed t,,an hurt are quite honestly
government Fpending. and to bring
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RFAITOSSANG THE DELAWARE relief to a long-suCti ing
public
breath of Ilfe tO this nation.
post-war
that v.a. hace so many
from the over-dose of complicate d
Every face in the advertisement planning committees functioning on
By GEORGE PECK
forms thrust upon it by the ove: has a flesh and blood counterpart NvaYs and means to avoid a IctOn last February 4th sort! thing staffed. all too- nurnt•r,,ii, govta,.with the power to vote. Awording deW•n. a post-war depressa.n.
. took place at Washington CiosAng, ment bureaus.
. understandin g, the y• vv.11, in
to tlwir
What the men at the front want:
the long run, preserve or destroy
;s simple--they want a chance to •
not just the local poyver company,
work, an *opportunity to live in
enterand
activity
but all private
peace. They want to resume their
prise.
to re-establish their homes.
At this moment. in the midst of a lives'
their enterprises, to find
repair
to
terrible war to save liberty and opjobs at work they like
.ontructive
minority
portunity, a powerful
admit that there will be
We
do.
te
group in the Federal government is
in altering the pace of
working to socialize basic industries difficultY
have
iiees. that many
in the name of the "general wel"
awaY fr°111 the hves th
fare." It is banking on lack of
They have seen new places.
You know,friends. to my way of all telling how they appreciate the
knowledge among the 1.000 faces, to snew•
people and their outlook.
new
met
thinking. the Kew kicky Com- Foundation's rietise cooperation
win the day. It seeks to spend
mittee of the Brewieg Industry in helping soke these vital warhave been broadened in some
$3,000,000,000 for construction of
Foundation deserves a vote of time problems.
200 hydroelectric power projects in' rlIsPeEts while their lives will have
thanks
for the part they've
From wht•re I sit, we here in
17 Western states, where there is !remained static in others.
played-and are still playing- Kentucky are mighty fortunate
improv ing socia I conditiorut in in having an organization which
already a super abundance of electric! What those at home want, is first
and around our army cainps and recognizes these questions aa
power. Such tax-exempt govern- reace, and then security-security
war pmduction centers.Their ac- part of their responsibility-an
ment projects would take over the , from want and depression, for un•
complishments
nt Camp Week- organization which can, and
markets of the existing high-taxed employment and poverty. Then
inridge and Camp Campbell does, act quickly and efficiently
electric industry in a large section hopes are the same as those of the
are outstanding.
in the cause ofour social welfare.
of the United States, which has been' boys at the front and care must be
I wish you could read, as I
built with the savings of hundreds!taken to stress the unity of desire,
have read. some of the letters
eather than the difference of selfthey've gotten from arrny and
of thousands of private citizens.
navy officers and from td her offiThe people can still stop this: miterest.
cials- fodera I,stab. and 14)(141trend toward state socialism. But: The thos that will come when
they can take intelligent action • Ia•stilides cease will be dangerous
1944. OREVIINC INIMIRTRY FOUNDATION • KENTUCKY CON/AIM F
only if they understand that per- ,mes. for unles,s our plans are well
HARRY D. FRANCE, State Director, 1523 NEYBURN Ell DC., 1.0U1SYll If
petuatien of private industry in this , laid and carefully considered, there

From where I sit ... G.y Joe Marsh
I Think Somebody
Ought to Take a Bow
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KENT"'"""Y
WITHOUT ITS
WAR ACTIVMES?

PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY are naturally grateful that the
bembs and bullets of war are far away But every one of us
has a relative or close fricnd in uniform, and we insist on being
in the fight in one way or another.
Our factories and our farrns are producing
st:cart of stmeil_i for caw fighting
men. But that is just thc beeinning
In the last War Bond Drive for example.the
peoioi of Kentucky contribt:ted
22 ncr cent over the state ouotz.
Rt'cl
Cross weric Kentucky worn:mar_ doing many
th•ngs te ,r.'!oth the way for our wounded
or captured soldiers. In U. S. O. work our
women and girls are doing so much to maintain the morale of fighting men. And in the
various scrap drives, younger children help
father and rnother ;n Victory-specding work.
Men and women of Greyhound, like their
fellow citizens of Kentucky, have shared in
these activities. In addition,they have been the
spearhead in moving manpower to factories
and farms. and in providing an all-important
link betwe,o ,.;t;es. war plants, fal t.enteas
and military bases.
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AUTOMOBILE !AMITY
INSURANCE
iT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY

$5,000— $10,000 INSPRI'Es
$51Ann I'ROPERTY
vvv DAMAGE
"A" Berlion Card
"11.. Ration Card
____
"C- Ration C'ard
•

s

$14.50
$15.75
$16.75

TIIE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOL r THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION

4:ET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSCRANCI
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.

,
VI' '11t1,

Atkins Insurance Agency
406 Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.
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WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting ..11 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
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THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK

PAUL IN THESMALONICA
LESSON TEXT: Arts 171.4; I Thevialonl.
•ns I 112
(;01.DEN TrXT. Replies •Iwsys: to
,
IT
without cesiing; In everything stye thanks
—1 Thessalonisns 5 111.18.
--Strong, active, missionary-minded
churches do not just "happen." They
are the r-sult of the preaching of a
true and powerful message by •
faithful ant sacrificial messenger.
Other factors enter In, hut these are
the fundamentals.
Paul's ministry at Thessalonlea,
which is described in Acts 17 and
explained in I Thessalonians 2, reveals what should be preached and
what kind of a preacher is needssl.
Perhaps tonne Moot or unsuccessful
church may learn the secret today
rind come to new life for Christ.
I. The Mestiage—Christ the Saviour (Acts 17:1-4).
Paul had already met the varying
lot of both perirecution arid aceeptance, and had now come to TM'ssalonica, a large and important city
in Macedonia, where he had •
lengthy ministry and established •
strong church.
What was the message which so
signally succeeded in this great
strategic center! Well, it was not
(as some modern preachers in large
cities would seem to think)• series
of social, esiliticid or liteiary discached Christ. Ile
courses. l'aul
reasoned with them end presentyd
Saviour
(v. 3) um One v.dio
the
Dead for our sin. These people
vs-ere like us in that they needed a
solution for their sin problem. There
were doubtless other questions which
Paul might have discussed, but he
wisely vvent to the root of their dif•
flculty arid showed them "that
Cirist roust needs have suffered."
ithout the death of Christ there
, is no salvation for any man. Only
totough the blitoiding llt
t;t111
, there be renossion of sin (Heb. 9:
22). Paul had no pat t in the folly of
a "bloodless gosper—as though
there were any such gospel.
2. Raised for our ;ustification. It
was not enough that Jesus died,
marvelous as that is in our sight.
For many a man has died for his
I convictions, but none has risen from
the dead. Christ could not be holden
of the grave. He arose the victori-
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Aikins Phone 12( has. W. Burrow, Aue,ioneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.

to be the Christ. Ile
is more than a man, more than a
great leader and an earnest tec
lie is God's anointed One,
divine—anci our Lord.
Thus Paul presented to tl-e Jev. their Messiah. "the Man s-!
. 53), o'-ose rs-arri

%TOUR BROTHER ii right, Bud. You, too, have a
war job. You're helping to deliver the goods to
your brother and all other men at the battle fronts.
Maybe you'd rather be there yourself. But
your duty is here. You're a railroad man—fourth
generation Illinois Central—and you know it
takes men to move trains.
It's workers like you who put together those
trainloads of men and materials —tae reinforcements all our fighting brothers pray for to make
their assaults swift, overwhelming and saving of
casualties. They depend on you to keep those
trains rolling.
No war work is more important. Yet, right to-

day, there aren't recruits en•itigh to fill essential
railroad jobs Many more are needed to maintain
tracks and signals, to repair cars and engines, to
man offices and stations, to operate yards and
trains. Wr are counting on you—and on all the
other "home folks" of the Illinois Central—to
help us meet this pressing emergency.
Until the war is won. our main concern is victory. After that, all the experience gained by OUT
worksrs in the war years will be turned to account
in improving Illinois Central service. We want to
keep on earning the good will of all!
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ILLINOIS

CENTR-AL

SUMMERTIME
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WE ALWAYS WELCOME GUESTS
.1,
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When you have guests in your home, we invite you to bring them to our restaurant for a
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
come back because our policy is to give satisfaction in service and well-prepared meals.

BENNETT CAFE
-WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"

Phone 615

125 State Lino

Fulton, Kv.
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WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See L's For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse

it
Ask I's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
CO.

1) e also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
.Vachincs and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies

1.3

FULTON

7PL.2

Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.

.000

361 WALNUT STREET
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DEMANDS FOR
CHANGES AND
IMPROVEMENTS IN

YOUR HOME c ;2
WE INVITE YOU
TO SEE US FOR

\

HOME NEEDS
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1. He was faithful (vv. 1-6). ('•
of the great temptations facira.;
one who is a preacher or teacises
God's Word is to let his fear of men
s-ause him tu adjust his message, r
use a bit of flattery, to please
Paul was "bald in our God2), not trying to deceive or mislead anyone ;v. 3), seeking only
God's approval (v. 4), not trying
to make money for himself or gain
standing with men by smooth words
(v. 5), and not claiming a high position or authority over men (y
2. He was affe,ticnate (vv.
• •
How
and
ruin
ing harsh and imkimi. Here
,7 V • f
!•,,

It

1

•

1, 11..1

strength in the lifc.
Paul gave not only a c
.
he gave hirr.self--his very
8). The people to whom he nlin:5tered were "dear" to him.
The
pastor who looks down at his congregation with hardness, and perhaps hatred for some individual.
needs to read this passage and tind
Paul's secret of success.
He labored with his hands to suppi- rt himself (v. 9). lest anyone
thin's n's v.-as a burden to them. Let
no one think that this means that
a preacher is not worthy of sup,
port. Christ Himself declares that
the laborer is worthy of his hoe
(Luke 10:7). But it does show
Paul's fine spirit of devotion and
sacrifice.
3. He was unbkonable (vv. 10-12).
Holy in his life before God, Paul
was ready to live righteously before men, and thus to stand unblamable before them and before his
Lord. This indeed IR a life worthy
in the sight of God (v. 12).
In other words, the preacher was
able to say to his listeners, "My
life shows you what I mean by
my preaching." The true preacher
s)1! the gospel will never be satisfied to he a signpost, pointing •
way hi which he does not walk.

Porch and Lawn Furniture
We lia's-e on display appropriate 1:1":NITURE ITEMS FOR SUMMER
TIME. Such as SETTEES, CHAIRS, PORCH SHADES, and other outdoor items for your home.

Paint Makes A World cf Difference
Yes. it is surprising what an improvoment you can make around the house
with the application of a good PAINT OR VARNISH. We have a qualit
line and our prices are reasonable.

Bennett Electric
15'2 Lake Street

.4.611"411.-Seilketibituk

Plum

4FMM../11.4001•••••01,..-••••••••••••P.I..

Eu/ton, Ky.

441•1116pesta.
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'I'll'
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I feel morels
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WE HAVEN'T LOST
, SIGHT OF A DRUG
STORE'S MISSION!
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Drug stores. within the last few years, have become the target of much good natured joking
because of the multiplicity of items handled
that have no relation to medicines.

*
-

s.
Mrs Ru'h

r•

:r.d son $:
—.

•
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We, too. handle many items that are not properly in the drug and medical class, but we have
never lost sight of the fact that a drug store
purveys to the health of the community through
Accurate and Careful Compounding of the
Prescriptions That Guard the Health of the
Communit y.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT AUL HOURS—
`DE FILL %NV DOCTOR's PREsCRIPTiON

Miss Christine Jones visited AL Eva Johnson Monday.
Miss Margaret Hammond a •
l ed Monday from Louisville at., :
!tending the Derby.
, Miss Clarice lanndurant spent
:few days with friends in Pare
• Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris :
!and 'Mrs Clara Carr left at
':• van Mr or.d NI:s E. F I'
7?)

1`1p111,..

R DOCTOR IlitsT. THEN HAVE Ills PRECONSULT
erIttPTION EH I ED WHERE HIGHEST QUALITY DRUGS
UT COMPOUNDED
ARI

NEW OWL DRUG CO.
Phone 160

Fulton. Ky.
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"We can't argue with the judge on that
point.can we Mabel? I Cs 110t fair tn penal 1:e
the many for the actions of the few."
"That. talks, is exactly what we would he
doing in this country if we evtr voted for
prohibition again. Authorities who have
made a careful study of the problem. report
that only about 51 of those who drink
abuse the privilege occasionally...957
0 drink
sensibly. Probably, doesn't compare with
tlie number of folks wbo overeat and do
other things to exams. Prohibition certainly

t1-.t• :1'1,,or. les not that simple. We
.17
(1.,t of that, didn't lee?
-The roil an,a. r la education and better
e.int rol.
tact. the responsible m^mbers of
the distilling industry are working conatantly taaaril that end. They don't want
anybody to abuse the use of their product
any more than the three of us do."
"If everybody would take tbat seneihis
attitude, Judge. and cooperate as more anti
rnore are now doing. we'd be a ILA bettal.
off a lot quicker."

.:1111
1/1
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Paducah visited
t.'needii,, Group met Monday
mph, ,,, 7 3i, 0, tm„.hurch with Mrs J W Chenille. Miss Katherine Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardner and
Mis Ilarold Newton. Mrs. Roberti llumPhile"""'
al"
'le Stew- handy this week end.
Capacity" taken from
G,,,i,„1„ „,„i m i, (.4,0114., mom ,ardship
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book, "Stewardship Parables of Mrs Robert Gardner and Mrs. B
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and two visitors, Min. Harold flow 1J"
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Lnng. The Walker stropped in Union City one
ed by Mrs. C. day last week.
aid and Mrs Enoch Milner of De:I cloning prayer was
hostess
assisted by
Roach.
The
Mi. and MIS. Herschel Meadows
tri,it Mrs. J. G. Varden, chairman B.
presided river the business session Mrs, W E Black and Mrs. Fred visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Meadows
and Mrs. Wallace Shankle presented' Paftwl "
1. v"
.1 deliel"" "
freqh
'Sunday.
Pvt Harry Polsgrove of Camp
an interesting program. The Bible merits.
Bowie Texas, is home for a fifteen
study was given by Miss Katherine
PERSON ALS
day furlough.
Williamson. Dining the social hour
Mai deen
Ili own
spent
strawberry short cake WON served.
Mrs. J. D. King and Mrs. Leon Thursday with Mrs. Baaard Guilt.
V
Hutchens left Thursday, May 4, for
Mose Foster, who is stationed at
W. M. U. CIRCLE MEE'rING
St. Petersburg, Virginia, to visit Camp Shelby, him., is home on a
The First Baptist WWI niet Montheir husbands in Camp Lee, Va.
furlough
day as followr
Miss Sue Slayden visited last
Mrs, J. B. Cerium of Walnut
Lottle Moon
street ix visiting her daughter, week with her aunt.
Glenda and Caroiyn Janes of
Miss Mignon Wiight was hostess Mrs. Oakley Brown in Hopkirurville.
to the Lottie Moon Circle at her
Billy Campblell has returned Columbus spent last week with Mr.
home en Oak street with Mrs. FAIgar after a visit with his sister, Mrs. R. anti Mrs. Lee Webb and family.
Pic Wallace Courtney of Fort
Piovine. co-imstess. The meeting if. St. John in Chieago, Ill.
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Adams and DIX, N. Y , is e..spectcd home Tues'group meetings as follows:
Priame. Three. visitors, Mrs. Clyde Mr. and Mrs. 'Tillman Adains and day night on a furlough.
I
Batts, Mrs. Arden Sidra. and Mrs. children visited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Claude Davis is home on a furGroup A
lou
sgtbuiley
Group A niet at the home. of Mrs. T. S. Humphries were present. Mrs. Weaks Sunday afternoon.
Johnson spent Saturday
A. G. Baldridge, with Mrs. Clinti Kenneth Watt and Miss Sarah ColMrs Jack Patterson visited Mr.
Reeds, co-hastess.
Mrs. R. C.; leis were elected second vice presi- and Mrs. John Adams Tuesday af- night with Betty Tyarin, Arlington.
1..ung, chairman, presided over the' dents to NI the unexpired term of ternoon.
Bailey Johnson visited his uncle
business meeting. anti gave the de. Mir Gilbert DeMyer. The program
Char
les
Bennett,
Harbert
who
hats
eharge of Mrs. Stissell Rudd
the; week.
votional. A most interesting Blb1.2.
trainnig
at
just
completed
his
boot
lead the set iiiture. She was
Everett Gore has lanilad safely in
Study was given by Mts. Walter and
Great Lakes, Ill., is spending his England.
I
Misr like. During tne social hour: assisad by Mrs. Walter Voelpel
I. things.
Styles change in printing just as tht y
leave
here
vtiih
his
wife.
Ni 11 Mtioneyham, Mrs. Sterling
Howaid Bugg
been transthe hr./dessert served lovely iefresh- .
Are your Letterheads and other station, ry up-t,-date and ments to twenty
Miss Bettie Lu Bushart of Troy, ferred to Fort Meade, Md.
members and one, rinett and Mrs. Charles Walker,
representative of modern typography':
Pvt Troy Carlisle is stationed at
visitor, Mrs. Judith Davis of 01:1a- Lovely refreshments were served Tenn., is spending u lew days with
her father, Paul Bushait.
Elwin the sr sal hour•
Blanding. Fla.
hems City.
Robert Butts, has just completed
V
Annie Armstrong
Group
In order to keep abreast of the times, this shop has just
his hoot training in the U. S. Navy,
Group B met in the home of Mrs.
Annie
Armstrong
circle
met
added the newest and most modern type faces to serve you.
E. M. Jenkins on Third street with Monday evening at the home of Mrs, at Great Lakes, and is visiting his
Years of experience in planning and arranging enables us tO Mrs. Sue Sehoe as err-hostess, Four- :Bud Edwards on Norman street. wife.
R..: and NIrs T P !el-Clain and
Char les Arnn left fur Great
give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
teen raembers were present The
John Allred opened the busir,f clinton. and Mrs. Murlesson WaS given by Mrs. Robert
-..; ra. efing with prayer and it Lakes, III., holiday atter visiting ma
iel! Williams of near Cayce. visited
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Printe an .hi ren.
Bard. Mrs. H. R Koonce was pre- v
«inducted by Mrs. Allen Aurtin,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Henry Tuesing. )'itu can never know the real facts until you compare the sented a going ioau) &lit, as SI.e
wealth:it. The Missions's. program , Playa uaigus, ti. S. Navy. has reday afternoon of last week.
quality and price.
leaving for Iowa to make her home aaa- in charge of Mrs. Harry Allison. turned to Great Lakes, Ill after
Mrs. R. C. Powell spent the week
, in the. near future. During the
Oas Mule disniissed the meet- [visiting his family here.
end with her son, Charles Powell
axial
hour
the
hostesses
served
.ng with prayer. During the social
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date for good
Mrs Don MeCrite and son Mike and family near Fulton.
aght refreshments were served.
. left Monday night for New liaven
business reasons. Another way to stay modern is to watch your strawhi rry short cake and coffee.
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent the week
East Fulton
Circle Three
'Conn., for an indefinite stay with end with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
Printing. W'r. make it our business to produce the beEt—and
Mrs. Walter Willingham was hosMrs. J. C. Sugg was hostess to ,their husband and father. They D. Taylor and family at Fulton.
economically.
tess to the East Fulton Circle with Circle Three at her home on West lwere accompanied by Mrs. R. H.
Fields son airsrain Cholt.on
!seventeen members and one visitor, street
with
twelve
members'Cooper of Memphis.
Utile Rock, Ark., spent Sunday
TELEPHONE 170
1 Mrs. Jessie Ma,tin of Nashville and one visitor, Mrs. T. S. Harr,Anie liarfis and Miss Magawith Mr. and Mrs Taylor.
fesent. The meeting was presided phries present. Mrs. J. W. Elledge dalene McClure spent Wednesday in
Jinany Williams of near Cayce
.er by Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt. who
the meeting to ord- Paducah.
spent last week with his grand:::to gave the Bible Study. Mrs. 11' With Mrs. Humphries leading the
Mr. and MIS. Sendon Douglas of tiarents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry.
Earl Boaz conducted the devotional. apt:nine prayer, followed by a brief Memphis are visiting his narents,
V
An article from the Methodist Wo- baeiness session. The program was Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Douglas.
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HOSPITAL

Fulton Hospital
Jossie King is better.
Mrs. J. A. Latta is improving.
nit. Guy Irby, who was injured
when she fell is doing all right.
Mrs. Ruscie Wilkins is getting
atong nicely.
Miss Alice Lunsford remains about
the same.
Mrs. II. T. Dcuglas is doing all
right.
Mrs. Brantferd McClure and baby
ire getting alon gfine.
Herman Wallace v:as dismissed
Manday.
Mrs. Paschal Dockery vsas dismissed Monday.
Jones Clink
!Ars Walter Browder. who underwent a tonsillectomy Tuesday was
iii,missed Wednesday.
Mrs. Blanche Lee is improving.
Mrs. Emma Jackson is doing fine.
Mrs. Naylor Ward Burnett and
i,a).y are ge,ting along splendidly.
V
tioRNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. A. E. Campbell and baby
were carried from the Jones Clinic
o their home.
Mrs Robert Call and baby web!
earrisd from the Jones Clinic to
thcir home in Latham.
Herman Wallr.ce was carried from
the Fulton hospital to Fulton terminal.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas was carrir
fro:n her home to Fulton host-, Mrs. Carroll Johnson was cf..
from her home en Wes! street tis
the hcrle of her father. Mr. Brown.

M

ANI' millions ef us ail! oh,er‘e
Mother's Day next Sunday. In

safeanard and pellet-nate the American Way,
of Life, and to as.ure peace in the funire to

doing so, let us pay tribute to the
for good in American life.
influence
greatest
For xse need not be told that the mothers of

prace-lo.ing nations. For we 'know thae the
hearts of these mothers are filled mith ?ride,

this nation luxe instilled in filch generation
of the people, since the birth of the Republic,

saint anxiety for those they love most-

althone,h their spirits are burdened nith con-

ries anti faith in the divine purro)cs of the
Almighty C•Ill heal the hurt.

And finally. let us salute the mothers of
teday's little children %silo in a few years
mill be called upon to Ode the destinies of

To the mother. %beet. sons ha.e been

our country. For we can be confident that
they mill put into the minds and hearts of

taken as the ultimate sacrifice at the Altar

tomorross's men and memen the aisdorri and

Let tit do honor to the mothers of the
pelt ho-t of our veal,: men and mornen ho

of Freedom ict us offer deepest sympathy,
a‘sare that nothing me can say mill a..uage

courage and patriotism to rarry on the tradi-

are fighting in many parts of the %odd to

theic g,rief. For only time and loving memo-

madc our nation great.

our cherished ideals of duty and liberty- and
kindness and generosity and rightemunese.

My advice is never to get marritd and then you don't have to
worry about any little dependenb
—(Anon.)
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Andrew Stone spent Monday in rocket its armament output, which shape so that it will fit into the mold,for World W.a
to ihe United'
the time of their last hearing.
Fulton
currently has hit the ,tupendous of the second machine. In the lat-! States.
Subsasibe fur The Fulton News.
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SUNDAY, MAY 14'"
We dedicate to Mother . . • for all the sacrifices, teachings, weariness and
love that go into the foundation upon which the American family stands.
Our lives have been wrought by her wisdom and devotion. Experience is
teaching Fulton homemakers—young and old—that Kasnow's offers real
economy without the sacrifice of quality on any item! GIVE NIOTHER A
NICE GIFT FROM OUR DEPARTMENT STORE. You'll find many appropriate. and ideal gifts here for her, or for any other gift occasion.

New Arrivals
Beautiful New Dresses for Mothers and Misses
In charming Aades of Spuns and

A
0.,.j.:

Sizes 9 to 20 for Misses. Sizes

20 to 50 for adults. An attractive range--

'4" '5" '7" '8'
NEW MILLINERY . . . . $2.95 to $3.95
New ArrivaN in Smart Hosiery--A Nice Gift for Mother
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P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
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Next Sunday, May 14th Is Mother's Day

PERSONALS

NEW SUMMER DRESSES

sno $5"
e//

J 1

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

1-1;110 %V • SATURDAY
Rirsell Hayden - Rob Wills

"Riders Of The .Vorthwest M ounled"
•Thriur Cadrt•.- !So. I?.
- MONDAY
Dean Jad.:,er - John t

"1 Escaord Frani The
Gestapo"
- THURSDAY
7

TUES. - WED. • THURS.
• !! • .rd Pre-amend John

'SPITFIRE---311.11-"Iirincess

O'Rourke"
th-

Olivia De Ila.iland
Relit. Cummings
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,Ayr. Ilea... Pored% :O0 for %Ilea.
'
Payment with order. free delivery.
oRTHW1111,1: 111.XT( 111.111ES. 101
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xx Nattit
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FOR SAI I-Old papers for packing and nrapping purposes. I ul•
'on Count. Nera•

HANDBAGS

/ OR SALE-De-KAM seed Corn.
Se-e Cecil Burnett,. Fulton. Ky..
Ste.
Route 1.

Many

Distinctively

aypes'.

detailed-

Mother's Day
--and- -

Graduation Time
Dear Daughter or Son:
you are wondering what to give Mother on MOTHER'S DAI.
40U will find it raorth your while to look
nest Sunday. May
at the many GIFTS tif QUALITY that you tan find here.

Dear Mother and Dad:
Watt+ out for graduation. They desene the best. Certainly
does .... he or she has just comp!eted 12 year. of learning!
but it's their fent real achiesement . .
Sure it's fun . .
the first milestone. We haat. graduation gifts for him or her,
and invite your inspection.

EOR SA1.1.-Hone-drara n Disc
Remo
Harro... A I condition.
Palmer. Fulton. Route 3.
NOTICE. TO ToMATO GROWERS-We have shipments of any
Variety of Tomato plants desired.
And will arrive daily- until June 15
At S2 50 per thousand. Water Valle.
Vanning C.. Water Valley. Ky..

Main Street

.401. • -

$1.98 to S3.98

F-J11-fa.hionee. .1 high twist
lovely on-thegises the•e
finish. 12 and 45
gauge-

79e to S1.08

3? -=71
'
"

PEONIES for Mother's 11.t, and
y
Decoration. Place your order
CAll or virile Mrs Ilwyr •lto tn.
ltp.
Dukedom Road.

NO110E
Decoration day. wIll be observed
!at the Palestine Church. Sunday
!May 14th

.
•
V!SOV

PERNI AN EN T 11 AVE, 7.nt ! lio
*our own Permanent 441•11 ( harmKurl Kit. Complete equ.piniat, including 40 curlers and shampoo.
Easy to do. absolutely harmless.
Praised by thousands including Fay
McKenrie. glamorous movie star.
Money refunded if not satisfies'.
101.
Evans Drug Company.
FOR SALE-Household Furniture,
Red Clothes and Kitchen Range.
Mrs Dona Townsend. Fulton. Route
I. Take first road to right after
trossing overhead bridge on FultonClinton highway.
Hp.

Soft. comfort warknit 1.14011
Small. medium and large
( elors. tearsese and white-

79c

FOR SALE-Electric shallow, raell
Rime-.
pump and motor E.
!Op
rutehfield. Route 2

FOR SALE-Red variety of Sweet
Potato Slips and Tomato Plants. 0.
C. Hastings. Fulton. Route 1. Pho
798-W.

Fulton, Ky.

Elastic Rack Panties
Rayon Hosiery

Gift Handkerehiefs
In beautiful hos

!: to a hos.

An excellent gitt for mother-

Dickey's 11(0 Things
Rayon ('repe Gowns

19c and 79c

FOR III.R

Beautiful fitting, midriff st,le
in trarose or blue. Sum 32
to 12-

R.i.on jersey. rason crepe.
crisp orgar.d. nr sharkskin .
en •rter
dn.,. ,1‘11`... SU'
her set rral-

S2.98 to S1.98

S1.39 and $1.98

W. V. ROBERTS & SON
12:.' Lake Street

Fulton. lib,.

'
I

